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Cbrisman Hall is an actifre, full

@ fire organization. When .they

get a chance to advance one of
fbctr members for some campus

spot they le'ave no:leaf unturned.
At jeast that's the way it appears' '5

3 NO- 46

from the campaign they put on-

fii elect Bob Garrett to the posi-j 5Mgerg gt g ffl$„I
fjpn of "Swoony Sam.",Down at arn<Va

3

fbc hall during the last week it
was "Snare it wi'th Garrett."

Some of you may not know that '

tbc winner was determined by the
uumbsr cf Psu assxfabusftcd iu a
»ik bottle with the candidate's '.

"q'-
1'ameon it!

P~nny
drives throughout the week to:
iiisure hfs election. It is reported
that Bob's bottle.would
tbc more thaif 2100 pennies do

Some say that Boh was escorted
tu all carnival f'unctions to prev t
bodily violence. Ot
that he was the least bit
and might not have m de ft, had

<;"»"3 1
llliSSN file

<243 kf p

Pay attenfioii to Qnyfhi

that without fear of being pun-.
ished because there is conclusive

'r'oof that the, column isn't read.
rrbe proof is the fact that not one
student replied or showed the
least interest in the proposed con-

4

test advanced in the last issue.
Out of respect to Dr. Stough 3

, ivho teaches a photography course, = —— Oy"."".'''. ":T W:,a 4'11
3

@t'-'-"1
! tliat cuss-word should. be ileleted.
Ilc not only called, but offered to - ', — —'".-"i,;;..'',: .. ';tll II 4<

I l

give Jason the advantaget of his — ' —.~— ~~i.t~fgi>3331

j

knowledge concerning picturd, — Y.-', ':,, = -':" 'm; ~
i contests. If the rest of you want Ni+ '- -.-'..~..vw. e=-,=
l in on this contest, let's heir from Memorial gymnasium was the scene of mild cavortfng Saturday
l you. There is going to be a con- night as students took isj, the AWS-I Club carnival. "Swooney Sam,"

test lf Jason has to take the alias Bob Garrett, smiles. shyly at the camera while "Sexy Sarah"
pictures, ask Dr. Stough to judge holds her cup with onc hand. Madelyn Sanbcrg (right), represent-
them, and ive split the prizes. ing Alpha Chi Omego, received the award for the best decorated

Only Seveii boool.
While this dyspeptic mood pre-

v.ii, Ja cu may . well ibauq YeaCher j+eet On

jalap

Here
the seven members of the Argo-
u ui sdiic iai staff wbu tur sd up To Discugs Heaj[tljt problems
morning. That seems to be a School superintendents and instl'uctors from ten:Nol'th
normal turnout from the approxi- Idaho counties will convejie at the university Saturday,
mately 40 people on our rolls. March 29, to discuss problems of health and physical educa-

Notice! Thief!! 'ion. 4
yusi 3 wavsius tu ibc smsiii. Leon Green, associate professor gilSOB Ifyarretf

niinded individual who lifted the of physical, education, is in charge
Arg's pencil sliarpener. fhfs or- of the 'meeting, which is bein'g $ ff,
gnnfuattOnuWOuffl haVe yrt'u fmuW jointly gpanSOredi by the uniVer- fjt+~~x

L(~0~1'~'hat

you are tampering with the sify health service, school of
freedom sf the brass. That i<as- aducaii o aud dcp riuis iuf'pi<ps- jft tsarme ffOBICSt
ticular freedom is guiranteed» ical education,
the fifth amendment to the Con- Joan Wilson, Forney halI, was

The meeting is being held, Green
stitution of'he United States. The..'. 'hosen "Sexy Sarah" and Bob

'said, "to reorganize health Qnd
Supreme Court takes care of that '.....Garrett, Chrisman hall, was picked
little matter, Bud, and when they

physical education associations in
„"Swoony Sam" during the AWS-

find out about this they won't ..Idaho districts 1 and 2 and to in-
„„"I" club carnivai-dance held in

spare the horses. Saiv what hap-!
litiate action for . the reorganiza- the Memorial gymnasium Saturday

pened to John Lewis did 't youG tion of the state assoc'ation.'"
night.

Better bring 'er back before it' Speakers Alpha Chi Omega was awarded
too late. SPeakers at the day-long meet- the prize for the best booth when

Ffecdoin ing will include Dr.Harold Cram- they used several pairs of women'

Far be it from Jason to incite er, directorof the universityhealth legs for targets for a ring toss

any kind of a revolution on this service; Dr. H. H. House, head of game.
campus, but a letter from some Was '"C " . t C Attendance was not all fhat had
Joe in New Mexico (honest) .and!partment of physical educat«nv been hoped for at fhe affair and
Qn article in the WSC "Evergreeii !Kenneth Dean; Genes 'UP rf"- although the Gentlemen of NoteI

brought up the subject of the tendent of schools; J. F. Weltzin,,began playing at 9 p. iti. the danc-
confinement of women while they dean oI t"e Idah»c"ooi of ed ing was curtailed because of the
are in college. Confinement in cation; George W. Greene, dir c small crowd.
this'uase refers to the restrictions, of athletics and Physical «uca . "Dixie" Howell, who with his

week nights and the 12:30 tion; and Green, wife was guest of honor, was pre-
fock-up hour on Friday and Sat- president J. E. Buchanan will sented to thei Croup,
urday nights. deliver the opening address, and Jane Thompson and John Dailey

F. (Dixie) Howell, head foot- were co-chairmen of the affair,
out on the limb to demand equal ball coac}i, wnl be introduced to Fve Smith and Ralph Paasch.were
rights for women, but it does fhe assembly in charge of publicity, and Mary

m that this matter would bear Mrs. Katy Rae Boyer, head of Little handled ticket sales.

the r
ttle cons'deration along with th Id ho women's physical edu-c a
P oblem of comPulsory class ation department; Miss Eleanor D~mf ff Qhgb HOJJS

attendance and established meth- Sl n, head of the North Idaho col-«s of education which progressive ~ J t t f Dinner F Iday
lege of education department of

universities all over the country women's physical education; and Dames club held a covered dish
have cast out. L<'imer Jordan, Coeur d'Alene high dinner in the Legion Cabin Fri-

school director of athletics, will day evening with 29 couples at-Progrcssive
The present administration has

»oivn a progressive spirit, amld direct an open forum discussion. tending. Mrs. L. C. Cady who

More Interest is the peimanent sponsor of the
"A recent survey, conducted by Dames club and Mrs. E. E. Lamp-

the university department of phys man who is the handicraft spon-

ical education, indicated, Q wide sor were present.

interest in the reorganization of The evening's entertainment

i "And the university is taking this nis Mrs. David pace was in

Idaho Rauks first Iit West
bfv iiagsf a<i i i a mufaim u. I RI Od $Qgcrs at 4:15 p. m. in Memorial

gymnasium. The University of Idaho has had more Rhodes scholars
Photography gtaff meeting in than any other institution of higher learning west of the

tiie Gem office at Gp. m. Great Lakes, reports News-
idaho is grouped with Washing-

Wcdnesdayi iin, 0 g
42 years of 'nd N

ship liis y of the different states compete at
B«t 'epresentatives )urn in erican universities Qnd colleges

district meetings for the final ap-
votes and money at 7 p. m. in the have benefitted from the "empire

pointments.
«ke room of the Blue Bucket Inn. builder's" will, which provides for

SPUr meeting at 5 p. m. in the scholarships at Oxford university Rhodes'ill provided that a

«ke room of the Blue Bucket Inn. in England. Princeton ranks first scholarship winner must be dis-

Dalda Tau Gamma meeting at with GG winners; Harvard, second, tinguished fqr his literary and

DTG room in the Women's 49; Yale, third,44; Virginia, fourth, scholastic attainments, interest in

gymnasium, 12:30 p, m. 27; Brown and Dartmouth tied for athletics, qualities of manhood, and

Infercollegiate Knights meet in fifth place with 22 each, and Idaho mbral character.

flic Student Union building at and Michigan tied for sixth place Probably Idaho's most widely

8:15 p. m. 'with 18 each. known Rhodes scholar is Ernest

Important meeting of women Idaho 18 K. Lindley, newspaper columnist,

Physical education majors and In making the appointments, the radio commentator, and author of

n»nors at noon in the Women's 48 states are now divided into many books dealing with the Am-

Cymnasium. eight districts of six states each. erican political scene.
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,".„'„',.'ssociatec.Women 'I'o Vojte
For Settlement '::-" I: 41

' . ') LA~
OrrIcia'3 uutica or the up'f'bIj'„'- . '()]P ' Qg'Iv Qjgr' ~ij jjIPI $

units .on the .Minidoka Irriga-'
tion project in southern Idaho'AcULTv DANOEs scIIEnULED
has been received from Rep;"'.
resentative Abe Goff, by

'H', Two Faculty club'dances have

E Lattlg dean 0f lnen ('entatively been scheduled for
Similar. to the Tule Lake projec) April 12 and May 17.An announce-

in Northern Califoznia which wsfi ment in the last'rgonaut of a
used for an alien re-location cen'!Faculty club dance March 17:was
ter during the war, the land will.incorrect.

'I

be granted to applicants who provd.
themselves qualified.

The 43 i acts, most cf wbicii is'ctFilliam S Teiig
understood to be already under "

~
i<rig iicu, tciaia 3223.3 arcs asar'tIface QOBditjOBEden, 'Idaho north of Twin'alls.i

The applications of veterans"„9f'g.
mibisry ssrvics wib i s givau a pif'n ijnlteu States
day preference. This is interpret-':

Th f d t h ld'The federal government should
,ed to mean that applications from .:safe'guard free elections in the Un-
veterans receifred within 90 day''.b.
after the deadline date of April

't' States, Carey vMcWilums,

.0 b .d d t & .
b i author, lecturer, and racial expert,

Iwill be considered to have been
. asserted in an assembly held Fri-

received - simultaneously with tffe'; .

Although it is not confirmed, the,
granting of the land approximates'The national government has

the conditions of filmg on land the Power to see that fair elections

under the statutory provfsions„are,held and that all eligible citi-

governing homesteads. zens, including negroes are allow-

Information concerning the size.ed,to vote," he said.

of the individual tr'acts Qnd the . Speaking on "Race Relations in
office to be contacted for. Qpplica-'he Post War World," McWilliams
tions is available in the office. of. told a small audience af students
the Dean of Men. : and faculty members that the year

1946 must be considered .a'ear
uf setback fcv inter. racial under-

F F d S
standing.

'If ' Q
' Gave Examples

'rrl ayy Oat 3 Ccucsvusd with racial miucci-
ties iri"the U. S;, McWillfams'alk

Catg OB RCSCrVC iociudad examples uf intolerance
shown bj white people toward

Tickets go on sale tomorrow at Ne g roe s, Mexican-Americans,
the student union Book Store and Jews, Qnd other minority groups.
Hodgins drug store for wflat the, The le~turer told of race riots in
producers hope will be the finest'seVeral U. S.'cities and:described
mugfcal production ever presented a lynching that"to'ok pl ce in one

t
by-qn ilrfahomPep Band; 'm '="«.3'f ~s'I'he sboUth5rri stan; i.

Since all seat will be reserved -The U. S. Government should
for the two performances, studerits t

. Q„d u 1'uc tion

by presenting their ASUI books. he said quoting figures on the al-
Curtain time will be 8 p™On fotment of school funds in the deep
both Friday and Saturday nights at South.
the university auditorium.

pete Bairington Qnd George Mcwilliams also asserted that

Hartwell, co-directors ot the pep the governinent should ..equalize

Band, have announced that the economic DPPortunities throug

prog am will be divided into three fair emPloyment Practises and

sections. The first wjfl be p fufi Pubnc health Prog ™

band Ifresentation of modern music A graduate of the University of

f turhig special arrangement Southern California, McWilliams

f Stol m Weafher Qnd

The second division of the pro-
gram will feature the "All Vet ~ g e ~]
Quintet" iu rs-cr ation f the r Qritlng J.fiOW Oltk
evolution of Jazz music;

The fiuai third cf the su<aft'aiu- FOr SfBflent Qarg
ment will include E. J; Marty, uni-
versity music instructor, as a guest operation of the recently in-

soloist on the French horn. Marty stalled parking regulations has re-

is considered one of the finest per vealed that certain areas can be

formers on this instrument in the opened at night for student park-

Northwest. Modern classical and ing

semi-classical music wills complete The announcement from the

the program. i
Dean of Men follows:

If present plans are successful Beginning immediately, the re-

the entire band will be yresented strlcted Parkfngy'iarcas south and

in new jackets for the perform- west of the'Administration Blnld-

ance, ing, behind Llndley Hall and north
Morrfff Hall will bo open to. sta-

gjp g~pk dent cars during the following

C
hours:

BlÃle 001tUell, 6 p. m. to 8 a. m. onweek

Alumni of the University of dayss all day on Sundays.

Idaho have" pledged'their "un- 'The regulations were revised to

stinted efforts" to aid M.F. "Dixie" allow'ight parking when it was

Howell in his efforts to develop found.that night parldng could be
a winning football teain here at permitted without creating a, traf-
Idaho. fic problem.

According to Alumni secretary Automobiles remaining in the
James Lyle of Moscow, the-Croup parking areas beyond the stipul-
agreed that they "will not inte~- ated times will be tagged with
fere in any way with''the manner offence tickets and fines assessed
in which he sees fit,to operage accordingly.
the athletic system at Idaho."
This statement was issued at the
conclusion of a meeting of di- R@/jgIOn DIffctgffff@g
rectors of the rejuvenated, Idaho gAlumni association.

"There is a rebirth of interest," philosophy club held its 'irst
Lyle added. "People in southeast- meeting Thursday evening with a
em Idaho are now asking niany discussion on the fundamental
questions about the University of issue of religion today. Dr. R. L.
Idaho." Ail seven education dis- Ormsby presided over the 15 mem-
tricts in Idaho now have func- bers
tfoning units of the alumni Qs-

Using a current article appear-
sociation, according to Lyle. ing in the March 10 issue of I,ife
COUGAR COED GREAT SKIER mQCazine, Harold Jensen present-

Mary Alice "pete" peel, youth- ed .the. issues, which were then

ful skier at Washington State col- discussed by Ed Grimm and Pat
lbge, recently placed twelfth in the Pondy. Open .discussion was then

women's division of the National held.

Ski Olympic trials. 'he next meeting is scheduled

Miss Peel was also awarded a for March 27 at 7 o'lock in th5

trophy for being "the outstanding Presbyterian church. Pat pondy

woman skier in the intermountain wuf Qct as chairman at the next

p mc > Si dy 'MSIf Queen ffnIf KSeeriS

"".".,"..",.„'.."......Will Be Chesen At I'fIlli
uate student in pathology, will
leave for Zuricli, Switzerland,
August 22 where he intends to
study at.the Federal Polytechnical
Institute under 'i. Ernst Gar-
mann,: the. world's leading pathol-
ogist,, who recently visited the
university.

Lee will receive his master's de-
gree in June iand will go by .ship
to.'Naples, italy, to visit some ac-
quaintances he made while in the
Qritur air Corps. From there he will
go to Switzerland by train.
: During,his army service Paine

had occasion to visit Zurich and
at that'time he observed some of
their laboratories. He remar'ked
that they are the larges't and most
complete he has ever seen.

- After completing two years at
Zurich Paine hopes to study in
Sweden and then return to the
Uiafted Sta'tes to study at Yale.
After completing his education he
will make his home in Idaho

,'epresentatives of Associated Women Students met„at a
general meeting held Thursday night to complete the slate

Vcts May Apply
FO A 1 l)ut miuisiva'tiuu building aud 'will bs-

1 to 4 pan. No ASUI books will be

S '1BVCStieaterg 'ecessary iu order ia guts as each
house will provide, a list of fts

Foimer Army officers who hold residents. Members of the AWS

appointments in .the National ouncil will. work at the'polis and

Guard or the Officer's Reserve a sPecial committoe will hount the

Corps, 0'r who have appiied foi PB"S
appointment in the Officer's Re Candidates 'ominated next
serve Corps, and who are proper year's officers are." president, Don-

ly qualified, may apply for recall na. Chapman,.Marion Eisenhauer,

to extended active duty for'ork J'ane Thompsoni vice president,

Qs.war crimes investigators over Margarete Walters and Barbara
Bedwell; secretary, Jan Garber,

Officers will not be recalled t Jeanne Hofma~, Mary.sue To-

.active duty in grades higher than
Dwyer, Helen 1Moulton; orienta-

major and applicants may not be tfon chairman, Frances-Rhea and

held prior to separation, an'nounc-
ed the Civil Affairs Division of
the War Department, ''". v~ .

' Candidates for May 'Queen are

Personnel selected for these vs- .
u

Ann Price, Betty Ann -Craggs
'thel

. Jane Kopehna'n; ':Maid of
cancies must have one or .more H

ay Attenrl cf tb fciicwi g qua<'ficaiicuis: 4
. Honor, eneva Ferguson, Margaret

barii qfiaeth; Page, Jeanne Norris,fuw degree from a recognized col- b q 'l p
Bmmer Term 'ags. uv university; si least ig p

months exPerience as a CIC agent'y, Barbara Erill, Virginia Tuttle.
at least'2 months experience as
an investigator either in a military
or a civilian capacity.-

Jane Kopelman, presi4lent; Made
lyn Saiib'urg, vice president; Do'n-

May Apply iFor Commfss.. nQ.Chapman, seer'Q6pry; Be'tfj;."Ann
The program is „4ffl in effect Ceggs, .treasurer;u -QnrI 'ilciq]e

under which forlntIr'r,-Present ThtItmpson", 'orientation,
Army en'listed. men or warrQrit During last year'.s May Fete,

ean ompson reigned as ay
qufremenfs-may aPPly for direct Queen, Joyce'McMahon'servers as
QPPofntment as co~issioned offi- Maid of Hohor, and Barbara
cers, AUS, for duty as war crimes S acth was PQ e
investigators. Applicants in this
category will be tendered appoint-
ments iu the grades f scca d Sh @ Pr
captain; the grade to which ap- 7f,T
Trna<cd will bs ccmmsusuvaia w'ib Jgeitr Spray lyBB
the individual qualifications of the

to extended active duty or for di-
rect appointment for duty as war Sheepmen throughout the state

crimes investigators sl'ould bead-: '. y v"y gof Idaho are reportedl ver en-

dressed to the Personnel and

War Department Washington 25'ontrol of wood and sheep &ks by
l Dr. H. C. Manis of the entomology

department.
The demonstrations carried on:

Prgffltfent Attends last year.were on a small scale be-

Reg@ntS M+gbtIn+ cause of skePticism of many of the
large sheep growers to venture

President J, E. Buchanan attend- trial runs on great numbers of
ed a special meeting of the state sheep. However the letters of
board of education and university praise being received by Dr. Mania
regents yesterday in Pocatello. from those who used the spray
The meeting vuas called to consid- gun on their flocks have been Q

er matters relative to establish the converting factor with sheepmen
Pocatello»nstftution as Idaho State throughout the state. It is claimed
college. that not only do the ewes have

Budgetary measures in relation more 'vitality and are in better
'o

the'change-over are reported by shape to go out on the range after
the 'Associated Press to receive 'a winter in the feed but also the
principal consideration and in ad- lambs Qre stronger as a result of a
dition budgetary matters related to good start.
the university here are on the The final argument to lend em-
ag~nda ' phasis for the use of DDT as'

spray was the .seeming increase

FACULTY CLUB PLAN> PARTI'n the quality of wool.'t was re-
, ported that the wool from one com-

Faculty club will hold a bridge 'piete flock which was treated in
party March 29 at 8 p. m. C. F. the first experimental tests re- ',

Parrott is general chairman. 'eived the top price on, the Seattle .

I market and both the grower and

Out-Of-States

Restrictions against out-of-state
students will not apply to the
summer school, Dean J. F. Weltzin
of the school of education, direc-
tor, ejnphasfzed in announcing the
UniVksfty's 1947 'chedule

'Sy Qct1on. of the board of re-
gents, only residents of Idaho are
eligible to enroll in the'niversity
for the regular school year," he ex-
plained, and since we have
plenty of dormitory space during
the summer, the board is allowing
the summer school to accefit stum

dents from all states."
The 1947 summer school will

consist of six Qnd nine-week terms,
Registration will be . Thursday,
June 12.

Within the summer'chool sched-
ule are several special events.
The summer music camp for high
school musicians wi)1 be June 12
to July. 3. The. school administra-
tors conference .Will be J'une 26
and 27; the music educators con-
ference, June 30-July 3; the high
school'ournalism conference,
July'l;- and the Idaho music
teachers conference, July 17 to 19.
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kendrick Speaks
Te 1It. Meeting

David D. Kendrick, instructor in
merchandising and advertising,
spolra on 'Tariffs"'at the weeirly
meeting of International Rela-
tions club Thursday night in the
small ballroom of the Student
Union building.

He gave a brief summary of
the history of American tariffs
Qnd then went on to show, what
lowering of the tariffs of all the
countries could do to help the
financial status of the world. Mr.
iKendrick also discussed the pos-

!
sibility of America's leading in
the lowering of the tariffs.

Ratification of the constitution
for the club was postponed until
this week's meeting.

~ indications its qualit'y was duee
f

j

Henry H. Foster, acting professor
of law, will be the guest speaker

~, at the meeting of Phi Alpha Delta,,
law honorary, which will meeti

Students attendfhg the Carnival Saturdav night voted for the Thursday noon at the Blue Buckett
Sam or Sarah of their choice by dropping Pennies in th'e desig- Inn.
nated milk bottles. Bob Garrett, the winning "Sam," received Prof. Foster will speak on Civil'.

Liberties Qnd the Lacw., f' '::-p>,
u

i'AI~

approxhnately 2100 Pennies.area."
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. ','he WjjIges Of Spring
Spring on the campus, scene means good, clean air inter-

mingled with t)te 'smell-of burning trash IInd the-earth'
dampness being evaporated by the sun, For girls it means

bright new frocks and for boys (who own ears) it means a
hard afternoon's washing and polishing job. But to students
who'ind it, necessary to occasionally study in the library
sprineg mea'ns a mild sort of self-iiiflicted torture.

To bury one's self in a dry textbook at a library table while

the radiators aie steaming inside and the birds are chirping
outside retIuires a great deal of personal control and appli-

ance. The'ot of the scholar seems mean and'pointless these
-balmy days. We'd like to make a few suggestions, then, to
the poor crammer and book-worin who has no choice to be
anywhere but in the library.

(I) If you are a co-ed, we recommend that you try to be
just as non-alluring as possible. In the spririg, as the saying
goes,'a young man's fancy is very changeable, and the print-
ed word is no competition for a freshly-starched print dress.

"',;| Wear only old sack-like, winter clothes.
(2) To men; (Especially those who must inhale tobacco

fumes at least ance every ten minutes) Please try to do your
studying up in a tree, or over a beer or something. Concen-
tration is hard to effect when smokers are continually charg-
ing in and out of the library for a quick cigarette and making
squeaking noises with their chairs getting in and out of
their seats.

(3 To all students: The library is no haven for ill-timed
gab-fests and bull-sessions. Those who engage in such tact-
less conversations may'lways enroll in speech dclasses. Re-
member that excess vocal exercise, so the scientists tell us,
is a reversion to the monkey stages of'evolution.

One more bit of advice —to all lovers and would-be lovers—the library is TIo hidden sanctum or secret rendezvous for
hand-holding, footie-games, or other expressions of endear-
ment. The public attends motion pictures to witness such
thrilling 'scenes.

We hope our words,.hive been read in the right spirit. The
coming of springjs'a problem, and should be faced bravely.—S.H.G.

TIPS FOE VK'rS

Yankee ingenuity during the war paid off many dividends.
Maybe it was .an improved foxhole with cold but not hot
running water, or maybe it was some other field expedient
which saved ]ives.

One 'old backwoodsman from the south was cleaning out
the remnants of Germans after a town had been taken. He
saw his buddies go into a room after throwing in a couple
of grenades and still meet gunfire from Germans in the room.
Puzzled for a minute he found out they had been sand-bag«
ging a corner of the room and 'after the grenade went off
they would sit back and wait for the Americans to enter.
After that he threw the grenade in without pulling the pin
and while the Heinies were crouching in the corner he would
move'n.

A Carry Over .
In the post-war world this-ingenuity pays off too. An ex-

Air Force officer in Virginia got tired of his wife's
com-'laintsabout how far the grocery store was and brought the

store to her. Through a'.I. Loan he bought an'ld 20-pas-
senger bus, converted it into a mobile grocery with frozen-
food compartments, and trade-marked the name "Frost-
mobile." His musical horn was the signal for a buyers'ush.

The business flourished so he decided to put the produc-
tion of "Frostmobiles" on an assembly line basis. Through
a contract with the Linn Truck & Coach Company of New
York he was able to get production started and now guar-
antees delivery of the mobile grocery stores within six weeks
after the order is placed. Each "Frostmobile" will sell for a
little over $6,000 and already more than 200 veterans aloneha've written for details.
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The Idaho Engineer, tt magazine
published by the college of engin-

l

Qering, will be issued jointly by
members of the college and stu-
dents at Idaho State College in
Pocstello, according to s plan being
worked out for the 'ext issue,
Chuck Ohms, editor, announced
yesterday.

Fotmerly published twice '

year, the magazine became 'a
'uarterlyrecently in order to:

quangy gor membership'ith an
organization of national engineer-
ing publications. Scheduled publi-
cation months are now November,
Jttnusry, March, and May.

Usually consisting of 40 to 48
pages, the magazine Iias Q circttla-
tion of over 1250. It is sent to all
other schools of engineerin'g in the
nation and io high schools through-
out the state. Members, of the So-
ciety of Idaho Engineers alga re-
ceive copies.

- -Tsedddje; Nsrdji id, iitdt

ejiOOj; Sejeediir eed eeddeevv.
r ation Programs, atjcl 'ta bring
ogether instructors In the fields pi

health and Physical education fo
discussion of local prabIQms and
Qtllods of improving instmcotln'g

Dear Jason
I

Dear Jason: ., ',
~ .'nd the, Princviplps og. AVC Qfe

tttterly; fncpttsistent. AVC is the
"6 ane vpterans'rgonizattatt Itt this

hQId at'he studQIIt Uniozt fortcoimtry whtch.htis both espousQd
the PurPPSQ Of OrgQTtIZjntf a lOCal democratic .Principles end gone
chaPter6Iof the America .-,Vet- sam@hing to implement them; it
eranS Committee. 'Befor'e the is thQ one vet'et altos group which
meetitig commenced, azt officer of, Is on record as being opposed to
the local Post of'he American both commumsm and fascism.
Legion converSQd With 'two stu- It is hoped thtjt thQ technique
detlt Idegtonatres outside of* the employed by Hitler, former'oti-
meetiag Place, ... 'rary y,egionsjire 'Mussolini, Qx-

The two student LQg.'onahes at- Cong Qssman Dies, Senator Mc-
tended the mQQtiilg Qnd tried to Keller, Legion Award wi~er
brQ~ It UP by he kltng Q d mak- Hearst'nd by the impressionable
ftlg scutTIIOus remarks about AVC'aiumttist G.D. will .nat be'akeit
DesPite theh Obstructionistic tac- seriasusly.'esponsible citizens ag
ties they were ajiowcd ta rm'am this student community should
and have their say. After the resent thQ Imult ta.thch mtQM.-
meeting several of tiiQ students
who had Signed membershIP ap- G, D. Ih his article purports to
Plication cards for AVC were be objecfivQ, to be mtercstcd in
threatened with reprisals If they fact His hypocrisy is blatant
jomed that oranization., HQ has lifted 0tatemcnts out og

context, a communist technique,
Further, uPon several occasions and he. has committed the re-

shtca 'that time, threats have been portorial sin og not verifyin the
made by'egion officers that fac- alleged "facts" by checking with
ulty members of AVC would be the sttblects of his story.
fired for communism If . theY ~

didtid't disbaild AVC, Qnd it was G 'B. has at no time consulted
proposed Qt.a Legion meeting that with AVC or any ag Its members
the faculty and student body of in order to ch~ the accura~ of
the 'university be investigated for his statemettts or to ascertain the
"subversive" elements., 'VC side of the story. Instead

DesPite oPPosition from the he has tttidertakcn, in violation of
Legion, or PerhaPs because of it'll canons og newspaper ethics,
the Moscow CjlaPter of AVC is ta serve.itl the dissemination og
now firmly established. The local vicious propaganda. He blithely
campaign against AVC, which refers to the communist trouble
part of Q concerted'ational a after the last war, apparently ig-
on the Part of'he Legion and noratlt og thQ fact that tho 'dred
other reactionary orgttniziations, hunts" after the last war con-
has failed. The article In 1 last stitute one of thQ most sordid
Friday's issue of the Argonaut re- chapters in thQ deprivation og
vives the issue. civil liberties In the history of our

It is exceedingly difficult for
an individual or bn organization,
ta defend against. the "rcd smear" Decent citizens of all shades of

political opinion have deplored the
technique. That techttiq'ttQ has
met with unqualified success in persecution of innocent people

many instances. It was successful which inevitably accompanies any

old Dies committee atld the pre- Last fall he was offered a re-
sent un-America committee in ward if he could Produce any evi

Congress have found it effective. Qnca of communistic activities oil

In the Lilienthsl hearing It was this campus, The reward was of-
unsuccessful. The gullible imd fared by a disinterested professor
the crcdttlous among us accept who is not Q member of AVC.

such charges unhesitatingly. Thc No RQwartI

just assume that the burden og G: D. not only failed to collect

proof is on the accuser. the reward but the absurdity of
Apt Aphprism . his claim was pointed out aild

"One swallow doesn't make a he was a)vised to check with AVC
summer" is an old phrpse which ott. the zpatter. To this day hq

, may be apropos. Damning .by has not done so. The Uildersigned

association does violence to a ju reluctantly comes to the conclus-
.diciotts sense of fair play. Ig an mn that P. D. is either stupid,
organization is to be cotidemtted intellectually dishonest or is u

as communistic because it Is sus mere tool in the hands of those,
pected that a fcw of its membcvs who think that it is to their
follow the party line there are Interest to smear AVC. Knowingly,
few 'natl-commimisttc orgatiiza- oy imktiowingly he is serving tin-~

tions in America. Not even the democratic forces, elements in our
American Legion is .above sus-jpopttlstiost which practice bigotry,
PIcion. 'and Ititolcranco and who are Q

There; is considerable irony in- Qtiacc to democracy atld justice.
valved in the'egion chsrge that
AVC Is communistic.. Before the Ed Note:
summer'g 1046, according to the . The other side af tliis start wss
commimistic press, party members Presented last issue in the rcgtt-
wero advised and urged to join
the Legion and the VFW. AVC; Q

new organization, wss considered~~
too unimportant to bother with.
Apparently, when AVC

become'n

important force on the nstionttl
scene the party then changed'ts
instructions to include AVC

along'ith

the Legion and VFW as
an'bjectfor party operations.

Common To All
All 'three organizations have

been 'roubled in isolated in-
stances by the machinations of
individuals who did not join in

Wasbiagtost State college 'sponsor- GreenwQII, June Vogt, Helen Sstld-
FeuxPQs:Idaltoolubll'Qro s Qn-

ed.by the'IWQTtis Intor'national, quiiS, Manna June GQQ, Virginia
t

rcdicted today. Qrs, Weal Christcnsen, Harry

president Emerson, returning Townley, Billie Gooing.
gales of laughter.

'Food-waster: During a Kappa from a trip through Ohio, Ala- . Discharged

Sog get-together BIII Foster climb-b barns Georgia snd Florida reports Dean Laughlin, Donald Camp-

ed on' chair to demoonstrate his that State Kiwanis cpmmittees are belli Dale Winston, Wilmar D

fencing ability fell off knocked Qt work jplsnning and fimmcing Q witt.

himself caid, spilled his brew, 'ircle-K in each state. Here's Nore About .

oeeeee rjd, vvee'eveejieevd the LASos dsdjss Tn osdnvaxP'QQCiter ]feet
other. night telling her. sorority Thrc'Q huttdred fifty-nine seniors
sisters just where the'and of the have applied far degrees and are first step to reorganize the associa-

midnight sim was. "It's uP in the prepsritlg to graduate from the tion.n

Northern Light district," said she. Upivcvstty af IdQho Iti June. This The purpose of the state associa-
Swoon stuff: Telling her friends „umbel's Qpproschittg the prQ- tian is ",to provide adequate Phys-

@bout her new love-Interest (tltIrd ws< level ITt 1040 thence were 535 Ical examinations for all schaol
one this semester) Helen DQ Kla z graduates, 121, In II145, and 166 last students; to improve health In-
of Forney hall lost all self-control, strttction In schools; to outline
fell enraptured on the carpet. courses of study'in physical Qdu-

'Big Wheel: Don Utley, FIjl, hap- Here's More About . cation for the promotion of after
pily driving his ancient Ford down
University avenue, found himself
suddetily holding the steering ~

mechanism in mid-air. The Ford have bceii considered by those,
came to rest on another car's wha make the rttlps. Perhaps with
bumper. 'he Ittdtcattan from the students

Who dimit? EnragedAlphaChls thttt they desire to attend this
are searching in vain for an utt- sphoal for an Qducaiatt rather than

r

ktiewn prankster who plugged up ta bQ forced ta da so, those rules
a drain on the house's second floor cottslderod ta'be autntodcd WIII

and caused a big flood. ba repealed sooner than we thlttk.
A helping hand: Seen the other Another point In favor of the

day was Phi Delt Jcrs Riddle, dye- "go if you please" system is the
ing pledge ribbons for the women's fact that those who come to play
business honorary. He plans to be would only be here for one sQ-

next employed by the Home Ec master. That mtikes room for
department. those wha earnestly desire an

education.

SHOP THE

EASY WAY

Call Sill's

spokane Attorney 'teleASS/FIED
Lc'ctures Thursday

NORMAN'S SHOE REPAIR
Therrett Towles, prominent at- 'Far All Good Things in

torney from Spokane, will lecture Shoo RQPairlttg
on mining locations, discoveries AQQQESQ<IQs SttPPIIQs

and title, and rights acquired next MOSCOW RADIATOR SHOP
Thursday in Room 324 in the Ad- 115 W. 6th Street
ministration building, William Radiator Repairing
Brockelbank, acting" dean of the Cleattittg and Recorlttg
college of Iaw, announced today. Phone 2280

Towles has had long expenence
NOBBYin mining law, P<ofessor Brockel- Full-time or Fart-time Walt

band said, and added that all Iaw resses or Waiters Wttntcg;—
students atid'others interested may Nobby Inn.
attend. LOST: Gold wedding band In-

cpltmm e Tips for Vcts Botji scribed "Lottie," left in second

sides of the controversy have prc- floor library. Reward offered,

sentctl their views. With this . Call 2424,

Issttc, Jason .closes the columns
i ik Areeeeet te tide

melee.
Patvonizo Argonaut. Advertisers. 1
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Be Q lovely litany itv'his mern.
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remote (except to him) v
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ner splendor 1 Anil, even from
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There will be an exchange with

'j': ';. Ridenbaugh hall Wednesday.
Jeanne Hpfman Bpb Woodhead; the Pi iBeta Phi house for the'ane; Betty West, Buhl; and concerns p'rpducing compounds of

„

r,

I

t,'"1 Sigma Alpha EpsilonE - Will Beitz and Ted Mcpaul
', following women: Lois Willy, Lor- The]ma Wetherbee, Sandpoint., this type for .use in detergents, .fOg~ v

An exchange is scheduled with eta Martinda]e,'oise; Mari]yn sprays and similar products;, „I
cI Sunday dinner guests were Mrs.

Delta Tau De]ta Wednesday even ™gus,Emmett; Patricia Fed-. F<RCII/+ I~C< MCCOY
=l

): j< R. E. Jellison and daughter, peggy, . derson Kellogg June Birch Joyce me
I

I

"""-'""'*-'""""ii<sseowgteiimtauad
': Dk ': "- fQ/df

v„IDad Mrs. Dave CamPbell, Mr. and ..! BPleman Rosemary 'Fitzgerald, number of tunes on her bell
co]-I',

Mrs. Ray Barlow.
Dr. G. Herbert Smith, national'

t f B I Th t p f I,Moscow; Jer re 8h eph erd, Sp o- 1ection at an even in g of er ter-
I NII ]I g 41 'I I 'I ]f +V

ii IIf IOk it O

D Ii",. Delta, Gamma ity'and"eras'dens o~f'w'rhammsrc'hearn syharle.e Bales caldwell iabunenc h- ior wves oi e - pssisNg S.;,~ S „Q
Phylis Davies, Boise, and Ann Verley Takkinen, McCall; Joyce gineering faculty members of the, .8%40

Breeden, Lewiston, were guests for .University, was a guest',of the local Garner, Buhl. university Sunday night. Refresh-

the weekend.
chapter Monday. ments were served during the eve- '"

dw

Paula Harrington was a dinner
' m ', "Npw ypu're gqhlg tp get the ping

, 'Delta Delta Delta, I,
"'"'iswatch into the jewler's hands.I Patronize Argonaut Advertiser's.r ~

' "' ', --' y . ':'c'-',4tit<", hy

Mrs The uai SisterDaughter Din-.:, HlY THE R][g~ . II<ttoiISKI
,

esd guests. eluded: Marguerite Walter, Spo-
'ettyPylles was a Sunda]y din-

'kane; Sylvia Auger, Mertia Nel-,h
',: ner guest.

Iieep in jane with spring,

ome in an see as.
There will be an exchange with

H

H

son, Ruth Ann Caple, Polly Wood-, C e 'nd see as.
.th cock,'rs. Al Barlow, Carol 'Rol- I

ilefson, Jan Garber, Shirley Hay- We have everything. yg
Hays all Wednesda'y'vening. I

mond, Bernice Balces, and Diana
Alphai Phi

orma Trigbaur, New Meadows,
Hooper.

'annna Phi Beta,
tvas a weekend guest. Dorothy Rankin,:Boise, was a

r,cw.Q

]Is]<pa Sigma
i

[:.n ':it

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sheehe and
weekend guest.

Mac Lyda were Sunday dinner,
Sunday dinher .guests

't<macr Delana Buss Durant Fred

asses rm d
' Meara yom ca ill y.,:Georgiadam<nil@I ~ . e v tv~ t<N<

a er, and Ted Beecher,
Pmasc e ey, was Ridcnbaugh

Sunday dmner guest. Sunday dinner'uests were:
Phi Delta Theta Margaret .Z»mpspn, Lewisto;

D, b ts '1ddE I ~ ~ ~

Alumni present at the Founder's
Dsy banquet. Sunday included Earl ~helm g!LII SMOIC:S~'."TTI'„;, wlIiil Ioals>
<]vewal of Ray Broplchart from
SC110pl,

guest 'Friday.

IIays Hall
A special birthday dinner was,

O

si e in h or oi iirose»'s havillg ']|featerS I Qr ]IOIIr FIII+ orb C
birthdays in March. The honored
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guests were Lois Bailey,, Joyce
Dunn, Nancy Grigg, Betty Ho1d-

I

el'lless, Betty Lenz, Margaret Madi-

1II
'e<1 Helen Rice, Nora Soderblom,

'ad

Helen Way.
piker dinner guests were Vir

ginia Gransueo Kr. and Mrs. Robert
l

J. Smith Don and Larry Hyder
.:,! Bub].

P
II@Ppa Alpha Theta

A formal banquet followed ink 'i

fjeupn ceremonies Saturday after
110<111.

The fp]]Owing alumni
attests over the weekend: Virginia
Dempsey, Pullman; Mrs. Bill

~
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+ Checking Accounts

+ Savings Accounts

+ Loans

Securities

+ Insurance

FIRST TRUST Sg

SAPLINGS gANK
tii

Founded in 1894—
$1,000,000 Stronger 1946
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''erfeet for @elf, 'Finis
or Lo<myiglg

100 /o Virgin Wool in Spring cfolors-

white, yeSohv, fan, Sight Mue gtkc green.

Complete Your

Spring Wardrobe

Now! i

Sizes 34 to 44.
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LWE C'I- .,ONS

CILKAM, FIKSH, FORK
AeeIiCI'S AISLE QNIretkI

Lplj 9it,'AL
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o First smoke in the;mommy or jast one at night-the

j%sf or's ALL yorcrs, when you smoke PHILIP MQRRIs'. And

frere'g geky . ~ ~

There's an smlcortdgN t cIigerefsee in PHILIP MoRRIS iman-

ufacture that makes. PHiLIP,, NoRRIs tccste better-'smoke

better-because it lets the AJLL FLAVOR of the world'

; finest tobaccos come <through for your complete enjoymcnt

efeui, fresgfsy Ip~cre!

.XLy PHIQP MoRRIs-you, too, will agree that PHILIP

MORRIS iS Amersea's PINFST Cigarette!
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IgarBcr Tliice
Pacific Titles

rgiaho's Vandal boxers, with

Baseballers Move. Outside

As Weather Changes

Meho's Classy SII)ede
ence game is with prs,„
college at Corvallis,,April l6
17. slid,

II

Zsb M+~P

b.

51, NO

rs 'fpthree Pacific Coast champions in
;their midst, an'd a second

place'eam

championship. tucked away,
swing into the last week of train-
ing preparatory to leaving for the
national championships at Madi-
son, Wisconsin, Marcch 27, '8,
and 29.

Returning from the Pacific Coast
meet at Sacramento, California,

.Sunday, where they walked off
with three individual champion-
ships, won by three of the "Big
Four," Ray,Engberson, Herb Carl-
son and Laune Erickson, the Van-
dals have plenty of time to iron
out the kinks before entering the
National meet. Idaho's other mem-
ber of the famed "Big Four," for-
mer Pacific Coast champion, Billy
Williams, who lost a close decision
to a San Jose man in the semi-

Guy P WjekS Or I
only return ng m ie e erman,

,dered his 1947 squa'd out of!ts P aymg txrs ase.

doer's last week for initial bit-1 rbs yssdsrs oPen the season in
I

ting and infield practice. The «wiston, April 3,,in a pre-con-

Vanda]s have been workjng ference contest against the Brem-

out indoors the past three erton Blue Jackets of'he Western

weeks, but with the coming International league. Following

of unusually early 'sprin'g this game. the Vandals journey to

Weather haVe mOVed Out On Walla Walla, Wash., to play Whit-

the field. man coll'ege on April 4, and the

t n r turni lett r-.Penitentiary team at Walla WallaIdaho has ten returning e er-

number of outstanding freshman on the Pre-conference sclledule is

prospects. Coach Wicks stated tha( orth Idaho College of Education

'liff and Roland Masingill Ed at Lewiston, APril 7, followed by

B b George Huffman Chuck the Whitman college series
here,'ouper,

and Ozzie Kanikkeberg, April 9 and 10. The fiist confer-

look. extremely good in early prac-
tice.

j 'jl[llt
QFZPgy
ims sugb mssriI
~Sggssm
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Herb Carlsou teaches Don Brown, Cal Aggies, the masterful art
of boxing. Herb was voted by Sacramento syorts wr'iters as out-

I

standing boxer of the tourney. (Photo, courtesy of Sacramento Bee.)
Five Pitchers

In the pitching department Ida-
ho has five letermen, Bill. Car-
baugh, John Dailey, Francis Auer,
Fred Kling, and Sumner Johnson.
Newcomers in the hurling depart-
ment are Don Hunt, Don Fodrea,

; and John Robinson.
In the Vandal outfield there are

two veterans, Bill Aames, and
Bill Sweet: Henry Crowley, the

If for some good coffee

Zoll are in search,

llot trv droppillg 111 at
DOltt'T QUjoTK MK Juck

Dempsey':,!',lt

trophyl

;;, jjl i'I~ irsphy is

'„'1l

'qubcut tp jump off

t'j hery day, but the= fb,*. Ijjeal is nobody c

HO]tn,e OI;,,"„„'..",
.sccrding to Jack t

(1) Enthusias

BEAVER FANS TO'EAR GAME

"Nighty Swedes," was caught by
victory over Walter Meyers of Sari

.boxing championshiys. Erickson
ex the individual 175-pound box-
amento Bee.)

Members of the Idaho team will
incllide Captain, Jack Numbers,
Don Conley, Hal Crawford, Jack
Robinette, Larry Remaklus, and
Lou Berriochoa.

The Idahoans worked out last
weekend at Payette ski area near
Mc Call.

The Oregon State Radio station,
KOAC, will broadcast both of the
Beavers'asketball games in the
N()LA!A 'tournament next Friday
and Saturday nights. SAVE'HAT TRAVEI,

1

Intelested fans are asked to con- - TIME FOR A VISIT
tribute one dollar apiece to pay for
the cost of arranging the broadcast. AT HOME

t-'r. -';manlike, (3) Coop
,';, „'good team spirit,
'i'.:',""'!ciic accomplishm
Il;";j.':1 The athletic dep
';-" ',!bhig first; decid
;:;Ilmuuuger could a
';-,"Li,'m!a!mum of poli
',;,'" j'kicd to shove it fl

i.');itviih no success.
', 'I are supposed to 1

i",'.,'rbut Gale is afra
,l'r,',be puts it up to
'-'i! ri you have any

<,
"to dispense the

!muuuer drop the
<'j, 'i

1';„ynote. The trophi
'1 cf room in his off i
;:,;the Adam Hat Co

br .,'g the scherye.

Photo 4

That bit of noi
I'in this column a!
,l';,i interest in the
t I contest brought l

yj.]than three letter
If; I dozen camera ent
" '! iu to give their
.:!)iug to the projec

The source of
tfj I S r ibs-pr
i:,I br ss ssisg is im

t i m iiih shihsy
t '.i umv. that the b
,'-:I be to start the
"'.

ji week after the sy
I,;. ruu for a month 1

lI I lures i'rom each
'j'I each wick in. the
Ib! put on display

<«fbi campus spot.
..:,i

The divisions
'„j'ri haven't been dec

unced m p'. the initial entry.
Entcrpr!

i!i
l j Those gents doy

'.: I College (The I
1'!I Branch) let no i
i,'!'their feet. Thc
s.,'ents have shel

the organization
sociation. By ti

ii I graduate becom
i, I imp will be set

!
False

Thc Trailer Vi
quite a stew 1

'l'IIb
The ".I" club will meet to-

night in the lounge room of the
Blue Bucket at 7:30 p.m. Presi-
dent John Evans states it is
mandatory that all members be
present.

Southbound Flights Firom Lewiston Daily

At 112:51P. M. (Noon)
-; Adolph Hitler's Mein Kamf has
been officially banned in Germany,
a'long with works of 2,2000 other
authors. Pullman-Moscow Airport

Opens About March l5th
i
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'Enjoy Traveling... FI,'IL"

Contact

BIKING PARSKI I, Idaho II:hlh
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(Cont, pn pYou don't go for'those wild cigarette claims,

do you? Promising you health, wealth and social pres-
tige if you smoke Brand X?

r,

Let's talk'turkey. You smoke for just one reason—pleasure. Well, pleasure, and pleasure alone, is what
Old Gold is designed to give you.

Get in the

ACT
Balance Your

SUBSET
Today

iI Faculty squan
the Faculty club
Tuesday

Freshman we
lvlll meet at
cff!cers in the
the student uni
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I-Vet meeting" Sweet hall.

There's our nearly two hundred years of fine to-
bacco experience behind that design. And a wealth
of the world's best tobaccos. And finicky care at
every step, to make Old Golds just flawless.

/
I

And, m-m-m, do Old Golds taste like it] Mellow
and Iich. Fragrant. Flavor that's pure joy to your
taste buds. You'l go for Old Golds, fiend. They'e
your cigarette!

VA'RS YAT

ROILKFS05 a%

TIIOMF SO%
115 East Third Phone 2153 ~!'-':- .:"'':"'mm:,': "%Rlmmwm'4rs. "'=-=::M

Hy GifNE ROSE Although winning more first
'laces in the finals than the San

Coach Ken Butler and his tribe of boxing Vanda]s returned Jose Siiartans, the Vandals were
to Moscow Sunday afternoon sporting three Pacific Coast unable to'garner enough

previous'itlists.

To two of these pugilists, the experience was a new points fo catch the california
I

one. Ray Engberson and Herb Car]son are newcomers to crew the final night. The Ipss~
coast stardom. Newcomers not only to coastal honors, butf of Ted Diehl.and Larry Hansen
also to Idaho this year. They entered school this fall only as hurt the Vandals in these depart- .
hopeful candidates for the boxing crew, little knowing that ments because they were unablel

'they.wou]d.lateremerge from. the Pacific Coast boxing. cham- to. get the points the two boys!
pionships, victors in their respective weights. Both fighters, might have won. Diehl, however, t e camera y"nching his way to

however, racked up five.consecutive wins without B loss dur- may make the trip east with the
ing the season and although not veterans of coast champion- Vandals, but Hansen is out for,'e"t p later that evening to ann

andboxers Herb the ~~~~~~ b~~~~~~ of ~~h~l~~ti~
tng-crotvn. (Photo ~~~~t~s~ sac

- and Ray have gone a long way'under Coach Ken Butler's ex-'neligibility. g]j ~

csllsct tutoring cnd both will play gg important role im ldg- Access;„g ic pris bg,. d S]ClerS TQ
KBtei'o's

national chances.
lt WBS Just s m ~ slated to fly back to. Madison, /IX ]LtolntCStBntSan old story to Laune Erickson, the third of the coasta] kingsr Wisconsin, where the champion-

'h'isyear. Once before he had crawled through the ropes!ships will be held. Arrangementsi
and ca]m]y proceeded to belt his Way to the select circ]e. In are'being made at this tim
1940, fighting in the 175-pound c]ass, he drove opponents the trip. George Greene contacteda]] over the ring with his murderous fists for his first cham- President Buchanan yesterdayiMartm, Washingto, Ma ch 22, 23
pionship. But this doesn't end the story of Laune, for he cap- mprning in pocat~ii f h !and 24, Graduate Manager Gale
tured national laurels also in '40 and '41 which is quite a the president secured a roval of L. Mix said today.
record within itself. He will be going after the national title the bpaid pf regents fpi the Van 1 The meet will end the Vandal's
for the third time next week, 8 feat which has been matched dais to take the first cross-country 1947 season and pits them against
ony once before when the late Ted Kara, former Idaho great, air trip undertalcen by an Idaho skiers from U.C.L.A., Southern
won titles in 1939-40-41.
Whyt about...

Erickson After Th~d 1State, Oregon, Stanford, Washing-
Billy Williams then? He went to Sacrameilto as a definite, . ~ton and washington State.
favorite and amazed ldahoans when he was defeated in the .." " une E ''9 'ownhill', cross country, slalom

j

semi-fina]s by San Jose's Apderson. But what most fans do "" " 175-pound champion,
not know is that it took a lot of "guts" for Billy to crawl '"" gunning P'"". th"d»- 'nd jumping have been listed on

into the ring last Friday night. Suffering frf)m a cold, Billy ' " xing title. He w» the
became ill upon arriving in Sacramento. According to Butler, " ''onors in the 165 pound Idaho would enter all events.

Wi]]iams was in a,miserab]e condition a]] of the time that w igh '" 940 and 1941
the team was in Ca]ifornia. It was up to Bi]]y whether he The Vandals are expected to run
felt like fighting that second night and the spunky boxer into stiff competition with such em title, '" the to ma ent.

didn'ack out of the match. He was jn there when the jnltja] eastern teams as Syracuse, east-
gongj rang and furthermore he was still in there swinging em collegiate champions, M'ar.— scheduled workouts for the Van-

when the final bell rang. Call it spunk,."guts," intestina]'uette, Michigan and the always dais, who expect to leave 'n ab~ut,

fortitude, or what you may, but Billy showed .plenty of powerful WisconsiP Badgers, run-
something when he chose to fight Anderson, for this San
Jose mittman is a plenty tough ]ad. Being in the condition
that he was, Williams could have easily passed out in the
ring.
Gale Mix honored...
Billy with a telegram explaining probably the sentiments of
the entire student body. In this message Mix wrote, "Keep
your chin up, Billy. We still think that you are the best 145- Ijtuwgb~m ir nu
pounder in the nation." This note may not have seemed en- ~

Pcouragjng to Williams while pondering in the gloom of his
loss but it certainly expressed the opinion of this columnist,
A bouquet should also be handed to Idaho's ever-popular Gale
Mix for his opportune bit of thoughtfulness.
We'l be stronger... and

in the nationa]s than we were in the coast championships. «gf OND[E>sWith the return of Ted Dich], who failed to make the coast
trip because of illness, Bnd with Williams back in shape, the MG MOMENT ti
Vanda]s will give somebody B rough go for the national tlf]jut

ay
Idaho's new line coach, Perron Shoemaker, is. Shoemaker
arrived in Moscow last week to take up his duties as line
coach for Dixie Howell Bnd from B]]appearance of his physi-
cal stature, he must have been quite a gridster while jn STARTs THURsDAY
college. Shoemaker will accompany Howell to Coeur d'Alene
this week whdre the Idaho coach will address the Rotary
Club. '-':;";gQ5;:,': '-:.

DEMONSTRATION PLANNED i 'was just the other evening irg b:,,g'g'@@'':-':.
University 4-H club has made a fortune'elling place, A Pretty

plans for demonstrations for 4-H gypsy read his mind and then she
slapped his face!

club groups in Latah county. Sev-
eral club memberg will remain at
the university after the 1946-47
tenn has ended tp act as campus
guides and help in registration of Trp'ur Delicioussummer school students from June
5 to 10.


